Natural Care™ Flea & Tick Spray was created to provide safe and effective protection against harmful fleas, flea eggs, ticks and mosquitoes. When used as directed, our blend of plant extracts is naturally sourced from Peppermint Oil and Eugenol (from Clove) that, when combined, create astringent yet gentle defense for your pet:
• Kills Fleas, Flea Eggs, & Ticks by Contact
• Repels Mosquitoes
• Made with Gentle Botanical Oils
• Safe for Use Around Children
• For Indoor & Outdoor Use
• Sprays Up to 1500° Degrees
• Safe On Dogs & Cats, 12 Weeks & Older
• Also For Pet Bedding, Upholstery, Flooring & Yard
• Fresh Scent - No Added Fragrances

To safely protect your family and home, try our complete line of Natural Care™ Flea & Tick products.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE: READ ENTIRE LABEL BEFORE EACH USE AND USE ONLY IN ACCORDANCE WITH LABEL INSTRUCTIONS.
For Use Directly On Dogs & Cats Over 12 Weeks Old:
1. Shake well. Lightly spray pet's entire coat until moist. Avoid soaking. A fine mist is all that is needed to prevent overapplication that could discolor or cause staining.
2. Massage into the coat until the product reaches the skin. Repeat as necessary. Safe for use indoors or outdoors. In order to help reduce the occurrence of fleas and ticks, this product is best used year round. For added protection against fleas and ticks on your pet, try Natural Care™ Flea & Tick Shampoo and Natural Care™ Flea & Tick Drops.

For Pet Bedding, Pillows, Blankets, Carpet & Rugs or Outdoor Surfaces Including Patio Furniture & Patios:
1. For Indoor & Outdoor Use
2. Sprays Upside Down & 360 Degrees
3. For Indoor & Outdoor Use
4. Safe for Use Around Children
5. Made with Gentle Botanical Oils
6. Repels Mosquitoes
7. Kills Fleas, Flea Eggs, Ticks & Repels Mosquitoes
8. Fresh Scent - No Added Fragrances

It is recommended to spray the surfaces uniformly with a light mist in an inconspicuous area to test for colorfastness. Shake well. Lightly spray pet's entire coat until moist. Avoid soaking. A fine mist is all that is needed to prevent overapplication that could discolor or cause staining. This product is designed to be non-staining; however, always apply a small amount to an inconspicuous area to test for colorfastness. Shake well. Spray the surface uniformly with a light mist until moist. Avoid soaking. A fine mist is all that is needed to prevent overapplication that could discolor or cause staining. In order to help reduce the occurrence of fleas and ticks, this product is best used year round. For added protection against fleas and ticks on your pet, try Natural Care™ Flea & Tick Shampoo and Natural Care™ Flea & Tick Drops.

FLEA & TICK
KILLS
fleas • flea eggs • ticks
MADE WITH BOTANICAL OILS

DOMESTIC ANIMALS: Sensitivity may occur after use of any product for pets. If signs of sensitivity occur, bathe your pet with mild soap and rinse with large amounts of water. If signs continue consult a veterinarian prior to use on pregnant or nursing animals. For external use only.

FIRST AID
IF IN EYES: Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with water for 15-20 minutes. Remove contact lens, if present, after the first 5 minutes, then continue rinsing eye. If irritation persists contact a physician.
IF ON SKIN: Wash with soap and water and repeat if necessary.

INGESTION: Immediately drink plenty of water. Do not induce vomiting. If symptoms persist, contact a physician.

STORAGE: Store only in original container in a cool, dry area.

DISPOSAL: In accordance with all Federal, State and Local regulations.

IF EMPTY: Do not reuse this container.

QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS?
Call us at 1-800-448-8552 or visit our website at www.NaturalCarePets.com
Natural CareTM Flea & Tick Spray is protected by the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
OUT! PetCare, LLC represents that this product qualifies for Exemption from registration under the Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA); therefore, this product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency.
Distributed by OUT! PetCare, LLC
425 S. Cypress St.
Suite 1000D
Dallas, TX 75201
(800) 448-8552
www.NaturalCarePets.com

Active Ingredients
Peppermint Oil ........................................................... 2.26%
Sodium Lauryl Sulfate........................................... 1.78%
Sodium Benzoate.................................................. 0.46%
Water, Tocopherol Benzylate

KILLS fleas • flea eggs • ticks • repels mosquitoes
For Indoor & Outdoor Use
Safe for Use on Dogs & Cats

Money Back Guarantee
Upon Proof of Purchase

14 oz / 396 g

CONTINUOUS 360° SPRAY